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Will he Given Time to
Consider Helving on England-W- ar
Ship. In Keadlnes..
Hot-Bea-

Out. 31. The cabinet
Washington,
was in session an hour yesterday, afternoon considering the Chillian affair. It
was decided that a reasonable time was to
be allowed for inquiry and the special
occasion for waiting is the change of government which is about te take place.
But about the time the new minister of
foreign affairs in Chili is failry in working
order he will find a very emphatic de-
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the

United

States

be-

cowardly attacks ever made upon an
American representative abroad. If the
demand is not promptly met by a suitable
apology, the punishment of the criminals
and indemnity in money, American
vessels will begin to concentrate on the
Chilian coasts and every preparation w ill
be made for the bombardment of Valparaiso if such a course be dtemed necessary.
The President and Secretary Blaine are
very much in earnest in the feeling that
we should allow no trifling about so serious a matter, and we should not appear
as indifferent to the sufferings which have
s
been inflicted on the families of our
by their causeless murder, nor in the
dignity of our uniform by the outrage put
upon it.
The Chilians believe that the English
would come to their assistance in order
to protect the nitrate beds, in which
English capital is heavily invested. They
apparently imagine that the opening of
American guns on the defences of Yalpa-reis- e
would be the signal for a counteraction from English ironclads. They
are evidently counting upon some
such point in their bravado and it is this
which has led them to reply to Minister
Egan in sueh a defiant tone.
There have been no further dispatches
from
Minister Egan or Commodore
Schley.
Senor Pedro Montt, the official representative of the Chilian government in
Washington, has just received the following dispatch from the Chilian minister of
foreign affairs :
Santiago, Chili, Oct. 30. Investigation
was instituted immediately and continues
with all diligence and is not yet finished.
The trouble began in Clave street, and it
became a tumult at 7 p. m. Regular
soldier and police and the special guards
of the intendants restored order. Of the
combatants thirty Americans and eleven
before the
Chilians were committed
They fought with
judicial authorities.
and
stones
everything they could
knives,
There was one
lay their hands upon.
killed and several wounded. li is estimated that there were 100 American sailors from the Baltimore on shore at the
time of the tumult.
Naval officers appear to be confident
that the dispute with Chili can only be
settled by a display of force by this government. The talk about available vessels and the possibility of assembling a
sufficient force before Valparaiso to compel Chilian respect, is animated among
naval men, and officers are beginning, to
think of active duty on board ship. Secretary Tracy will, no doubt, in, a few days,
if the dispatches frem Chili are not more
courteous and reassuring, send the Chicago and Mohawk after the Yorktown
and Boston, which have started for
Valparaiso, and later n will support
these vessels already under orders for
Chili, bv others, including, if necessary,
the ships of the north Atlantic squadron,
now almost ready to sail.
sml-or-

Mer.ty Not Sustained.
Oct. 31. The New York
Presbytery of the Ueform Presbyterian
church which met here to consider the
charges of heresy against the Rev. Dr. J.
C. K. Milligan and the Rev. J.T. Carson,
passed the following resolutions: "The
I'reabytery feels satisfied that there are
no grounds on v hich to base a trial
against these bretherian.
Boston. The supreme court has set
aside the decree ol the board of visitors in
the famous Andover heresy case. This
is a victory for Prof. Egbert E. Smythe
New
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"August
Flower"
laromi an joik.

Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,
Mo., during the past two years has
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been affected with Neuralgia of the
Head, Stomach and Womb, and
writes: "My food did not seem to
strengthen me at all and my appetite was very variable.
My face
was yellow, my head dull, and I had
such pains in my left side. In the
morning when I got up I would
have a flow of mucus in the mouth,
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes
my breath became short, and I had
such queer, tumbling, palpitating
sensations around the heart. I ached
all day under the shoulder blades,
in the left side, and down the back
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse
in the wet, cold weather of Winter
and Spring; and whenever the spells
,came on, my feet and hands would
turn cold, and I could get no sleep
at all. I tried everywhere, and got
no relief before using August Flower
Then the change came. It has done
me a wonderful deal of good during
the time I have taken it and is working a complete cure."
G. G. GREEN, Sole

NEW

Man'fr.Woodbury.N.J.
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and ends a struggle that has lasted for
live years. The board ousted Smythe
from the professorship of ecclesiastical
i history.
The case will now go back to
the board ot visitors lor reneanng.
Koky Mountain Spuds.
VAKiiiNaTos.t)ct. 31. The agricultural
department's reDort on the condition of
the potato crop shows that in the Rocky
mountain region, where potato growing
is becoming a leading industry, the year
lias been remarkably favorable and a
1'otatoeH from
large crop was made.
Wyoming and Colorado were last year
found in many eastern markets, and
while the.crop this year, in states nearer
the center of consumption, is much better
than last year, the trade wtucn una us
inception in last year's failure will undoubtedly be again carried on to some
extei.tthis season.
A Good Shvct"g.
Rocky Fobd. Colo.. Out. 31. The can
ning factory in this place has just closed
its season's work with the following result: It has canned 340,000 pounds of
products of the value of $10,000.
hands and (lis
It employed twentv-fiv- s
bursed $2,1)00 in wages. In addition to
the above the factory used 800 bushels of
cucumbers for pickles. To illustrate the
yield per acre : On two and
acres 1,005 bushels of tomatoes were
gathered.
A., T. & S. F. Kitrnings.
Boston, Oct. 31. A., T. & o. b. gross
earnings for September, Including the St.
Louis & San Francisco syskm, $4,208,-75increase, $300,51)7; net earnings,
It has
$1,071,580; increase, $338,000.
been impossible to get the annual report
of the Santa Fe ready for distribution today, as expected, and it will probably not
be issued for two or three weeks.
three-quart-

It. Coming.
Boston, Oct. 31. Captain Kelso Carter,
of Baltimore, at the second day's session
of the national convention of Christian
Scientists reviewed the remarks of Professor Totten, of Yale, on bible chronology
and created a seiisation by bringing forward a vast array of facts to prove that
the milleniura will come before 1 1)00. He
exyects it in four years.
Legal Tender. Bear a l'reinluin.
Washington, Oct. 31. A let'er received
from Minister Ryan, at the City of Mexico, by Commissioner Raum states that
national bank and legal tenders of the
United Slates bear a premium in Mexico
of 30 per cent.
In other words, a
legal tender or national bank note of
the United States of the denominations
of $10 will buy thirteen Mexican dollars.
The Boomer. Must On.
Guthkib, Okla., Oct. 31. Detachments
of cavalry have" been sent out of scout over
the entire Cherokee strip. All cattle will
be rounded up and confiscated, and all
boomers ejected and their houses and
corrals destroyed. Several troops of cavalry
will also go in winter quarters on the
Cliickawas river and keep the boomers
out.
A

MEMORABLE

TRAGEDY,

The Massacre of Ute. by the Clti.eu. of
Santa Fe In the Vear 1844 .
About the 10th of September, 1844,
when Gen. Martinez was governor and
commander in chief of New Mexico, the
citizens of Santa Fe were making preparations to celebrate the anniversary of Mexican independence by a bull fight to be
held in the public plaza on the 10th of
September. All the space around the
plaza had been apportioned to the different families in town who were desirous of
constructing seats for their own use around
the proposed arena, and a large number
of persons were employed in doing the
work.
About this time there arrived in Santa
Fe the head chief of the Utes, Panacilla,
accompanied by several other chiefs and
Indians, numbering in all about 100 rren.
A citizen named Pedro Leon was with
them as interpreter. The Indians came
on horseback ; they were bucks, and
only one squaw was in their company.
They entered Santa Fe late in the evening by way of the street that runs toward
Hosario chapel, in the northwest part of
the town, and a house which stood on the
site now occupied by the place known as
Herlows hotel, on S in Francisco street,
was assigned to the Indians for their accommodation.
The coining of the Utes was for the purpose of making "a treaty of peace with
Gen. Martinez, and to receive the presents which in those times it was customary to give the Indians as an inducement for keeping the peace. Panacilla,
the head chief, was about 50 years old,
tall, stout, of ferocious aspect and was
lame of one leg. It was said of him that
he was a violent and
savage,
accustomed to
everybody with
whom he had dealings, and be was reported as having struck with a whip several
prominent persons in Rio Arriba county.
As we have said, the Utes arrived in
Santa Fe late in the evening, and next
day they remained occupied in conferences with the civil and military authorities who governed in those times. Gen.
Martinez was a man of commanding
presence, was very well posted in public
affairs and possessed of great energy in
the performance of his duties. He was
one of the most distinguished officers of
the Mexican army, and lived with his
famhy at the old palace, occupying all the
eastern wing of the house, including the
rooms where the governor lives at present.
About 9 o'clock in the morning on the
third day after the arrival of the Utes,
General Martinez and bis wife were sitting in the apartment used for the
reception of visitors wtien Panacilla, accompanied by seven Utes, went into the
room to have a talk with the general, and
after talking for some time about the
business on hand, the Indian chief became

aNEESlICO
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angry qt the general, because he considered that the amountof the presents given
to the Utes was not up to their expectations, and he showed his anger by insults
aud by
Let.avicr, saying
that if he had known Gen. Marso
wotild
tinez was
he
stingy
not have taken the trouble to come.
From words he passed to blows, and taking the general by the beard be gave him
ajerit. General Martinez, who was a
brave man aud not easily frightened, took
hold of a chair and struck Panacilla on
the head fulling him to the ground. His
wife, frightened at the row, went forth to
the outer rooms and called the guard,
which consisted of several soldiers.
On
observing this, the Indians were alarmed
aud made their escape by a window
fronting the plaza.
One of the guards who was at the entrance door in the palace ran after them
to cut off their retreat, and w arned tb.6
people in the plaza of whut had happened,
at the same time tiring his gun at the
Indians, the shot striking Panacilla in
the breast and killing him instantly. The
rest of the Indians run around the square
trying to escape.
The workmen and people about the
plaza, on hearing that the Utes were trying to kill Gen. Martinez, hurriedly took
up their tools, and, attacking the Indians,
killed all of them in the middle of the
square, with the exception of one who
was able to avoid their blows until he
reached San Francisco street, near wheie
the Webber block now is where a man
crushed his skull with an axe, killing him
at once.
The rest of the Indians were at their
lodging place and knew nothing of what
was liappening; out an enterprising citi
zen, lutein, oa appropriating tlieir effects,
told them that their companions had
been killed, and that the people were
coming to make way with them. On
hearing this the Indians immediately
started toward the western part of the
town. As soon as they were gone the
man who gave the warning made haste
to carry away all the saddles, bridles
and otiier articles belonging to the Indians.
The Indians had their horses in a
pasture about six miles from the town
and were not able to get them, for the
reason that as soon as they retreated
more than 500 citizens followed after
them, mostly unarmed, and for several
miles pressed them closely, but unable to
get at them, because the Indians as soon
as they saw them approaching threw
down what articles they had in their uos- session, and their pursuers lost much
time trying to get them and disputing
among themselves for their possession.
When the Utes retired they sent two
Indians for their horses but these were
unable to get at them for fear that the
citizens might kill tberx , but on their way
back toward the hills they met a man
named Valdez, who knew nothing of
what had happened in the city, and they
killed him at a short range a few miles
from the town, and went on their way
north to join their' fellows. Besides the
eight Indians killed in the square, the
citizens despatched two more who were
hiding in the neighborhood, making a
total of ten Indians killed on that occa
sion. Happily, the Indians bad no
thought ef defending themselves and
their sole endeavor was to escape, which
was a fortunate thing for the mob of un
armed citizens who were after them.
Afterwards all the soldiers in town joined
in the pursuit and the danger of the Utes
making a stand was past.
The Indians pursued their night toward
the north until they reached their villages
on the farther side of Abiquju, killing two
persons they met on the road. Gen.
Martinez sent runners to all the upper
settlements advising them of the events
whu h took place in Santa be, and warning them to beware of the Utes.
a tie Indians then started on the war path
and committed many atrocities in the isolated settlements where nothing was known
of their hostile attitude, and for a long
time after continued their depredations
against the property and persons of the
inhabitants. The horses left in Santa Fe
were taken in hand bv the authorities
and sold, and the dead Utes buried in the
upper part of the arroyo running north of
Slants Fe.
Such were the stirring events which
this city witnessed during the month of
September, 1844. Many people are living
vet who took part in the pursuit of the
Utes and helped to kill some of them.
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Scrofulous Humor A Cure
"Almost Miraculous."
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"Listed," as the brokers say, at "100

Doses One Dollar."

Hood's Sarsaparilla-ialways a fair equivalent for the price.
Proclamation of Reward.
)
Territory of New Mexico,
y
Office of the Secretar
Oct.
1891.
30,
)
Saota Fe,
Whereas, On or about the 10th day of
October, 1891, D. P. Wooten was murdered at bis cabin at Lorenzo springs,
in Tijeras canon, Bernalillo county, ew

Mexico ;
x
Now therefore, the territory of New
Mexico will pay a reward of $100 to the

person giving information that shall lead
the party who killed
the said D. P. Wooten.
B. M. Thomas,
Acting Governor of New Mexico.
:
By the Governor
B. M. Thomas, Secretary Territory.
to the conviction of

n
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" When 1 was 14 years of age I had a severe
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
In the form of white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 1 1 years I
was an invalid, being confined to my bed
years. In that time ten or eleven sores appeared and broke, causing me great pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.
"Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of tho
time I was there. In July I read a book, ' A
Day with a Circus,' in which were statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so impressed with the success of this medicine that
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
the sores soon decreased, and I began to fool
better and in a short time I was up and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sarsaparilla for about a year, when, having used
ix bottles, I had become so fully released
from the disease that I went to work for the
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then
IIAVE NOT LOST

REASONABLE
Special Rates by the week

A

$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of

Santa Fe,

Apply to

BINOLE DAT

GE O.

on account of sickness. I believe the disease
Is expelled from my system, I always feel well,
am In good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and can Walk as well
as any one, except that one limb is a little
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the king ot medicines."
William A.
Lehb, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, hid.

W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL
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by C. I. HOOD Sl CO., Apothecaries,
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Collected by R. K. Tvrltchell, District
Attorney, Santa Fe County, X. M,,
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1891.
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Doe. Protection Protect?
Certainly, in one instance, it does. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the great protection against
the dangers of impure blood, and it will
curb or prevent all diseases of this claee.
It has well won its name of the best blood
purifier by its many remarkable cures.
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BOOK, STATIONERY AND
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STOCK OF
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Cheap g' 'Vies. I would call especial attention M
W
AI.Kia Boot., bo
my Calf aJ L!.t Kip
for men who do heavy work and seed a soft .ml
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, smbtta
Hal, triple sole, and standard screw fasteat
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

BOOT

The highest praise has been won by
Hood's Pills for their easy yet efficient ac
tion. Sold by all druggists. Price la
cents per box.

COMPLETE

Pes.tk:r.:

R, J. PALEfJ.

i;5S9

Total paid county
By cash paid territorial trasur'r,
as per leceipts:
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SCHOOL BOOKS,
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General Agent for New
Mexico and Arizona.
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The results of the pollele. now maturing .how that tho EQDITABXK
far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
4
If yon wish an Illustration of the result, on these polloie. .end your
name, addri.a and date of birth to J. W 8C1IOFIKLD
CO., Santa Fe,
N. M.v and It will recelT prompt attention.
1.

Adopted by the Board of

Education.

Headquaters for School Supplies

ALAMO HOTEL
Neatly Furnished Rooms.

Plu.nbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.

Mrs, J. M. Gougli, Pro.
9ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at tho head of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral; the
s hih!
Only hotel tor tom-l.traveling men. Best
s

accommodations.
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Clothing and Shirt. Made to Order.
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Choice Irrigated Land (Improved and Ualmproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi lte for lllastr&ted folderj riving fall particulars,

J.

j

OF TAXES.

STATEMENT

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
66

BANK

' Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Boldbyall druggists, gl six for
Preparedonly

H. M.

Entlrttj BclttcJ,

NO. 217.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N. fli

r
their time between Chicago and the coast
by putting on fast trains. The Burlington has made the most decided departure
in this respect, the new arrangement to
CO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
eo into effect on the 1st, and the Colo
rado Midland, D. & R. G., Santa Fe and
-Kutered as Second Class matter at the Southern Pacific
appear to stand in with
Bama Fe Post Otuce.
it. Thus it looks very much like a move
to knoi k out the Union and Missouri
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
carrier
Pacific.
Let them slash away at the
by
week,
Daily, per
1
...... Htmiih hu ourrinr
business it's all to the interests of the
"
Uaily, per mouth, by mail.
mail
ilaily, tliree mouth, bymail
growing west.
by

THe Daily New Mexican
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Daily, six mouths,
Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per nix mouths
Weekly, per year
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MAGNIFICENT

FIELD.

WHY

DO YOU

COUGH?! i

THE NEW
!

ycu know that a little cough is a dangerous"
tiling ? Are you aware that it often fastens on
lungs and far too of ten runs into Consumption and a
ends in Death? Teople suffering from Asthma.
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all j
tell you that
m
Do

(,.--

arm iLanas

"IT STARTED WITH A COLD. ';
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you triflu"
P
with so serious a matter 't Aro you awaro that

1 26
2 UO

The numerous incorporations organized
new railways in the
All coutracts aud bills for advertising payable southwest and improve water transportation on the gulf shows that capitalists are
inonthl).
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mA
All communlcatioHS Intended lor publication
k .,.,,., ..uiii.i hv the writer's name ana at last awakening to the fact that the
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
as an evidence southwestern
all too long
address not lor publication-b- ut
has
been
region
10 w;
good faith, aud should beto addressee.
Bhouia
of
the
one
business
we
have
Here
good
alitor. Letters pertaining
neglected.
Ji nw Mexican Printing to.
be addressed to
Notice for Publication.
ging their bread, or obtaining a precarious
Santa Fe, New Mexico results of Mr. Blaine's first
Homestead 3774.
congress; that astute statesman sees what existence by far less honorable means,
Innow possess large wealth."
Chicago
-- Th
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. I
Mexican Is the oldest news- a magnifioient field is here to be had for ter Ocean.
mi
T.Ur in Nw Mexico.
It is seut to every rost business. Take a map and figure the
October 7, 1891. (
Office iu the Territory and has a large and grow-uNotice is hereby given that the followcirculation among the intelligent aud pro improvement of the southwest during the
It Has Reduced Collections.
ing named settler has' filed notice of his
gressive people ui mo BUMiunwn,
next five years on the basis f the northintention to make final proof in support
For the twelve months ending Septemwest's growth in ten years, and some ber 30, 1890, and immediately preceding of his claim, and that said proof will be
ideas may be gathered calculated to con- the enactment of the McKinley bill, the made before the register and receiver at
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31.
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 20, 1891, viz:
amount collected in customs duties was
vince the rensonable man that ours is the
AltAlVJMtBAKl&S.
$3.80 John W. Cook for the g4 n'. and
s l4, Bee 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
coming country Eure.
He names the following witnesses to
October 31st.
per capita. What do you suppose it was
for the six months ending September 30, prove his continuous residence upon and
SAD SPECTACLE THIS.
Born : Louis I of Portugal, 1828.
cultivation of said land, viz :
1891.?
It was $1.30, or at the rate of
John Evelyn, 1U20.
Our genial friend, Hon. G. A. Richard
Jsmes F. Fox, of Cerrillos, N. M. j I.
$2.60
1870.
Died: Gen. Hooker,
N. Stone, Chandler Cowles, of Glorieta,
numDer oi tne noaweii
the
last
edits
son,
1659.
Judge Uradshaw,
N. M. ; M. R. Stone, of Cerrillos, N. M.
Record and does it in good shape from per capita per year. New York Press.
Buckstone (comedian) 1879.
Any person who desires to protest
his standpoint.
He endeavors to lift the
against the allowance of such proof, or
disBrissot guillotined, 1793.
blame resting upon the corrupt and
Teach Them the Combination at Dice who knows of any substantial reason,
Nevada admitted, 1804.
honest White Cap element that con
In all this commotion over American under the law and the regulations of the
trolled the loner house of the 29th legis pork abroad, how fares the American interior department, why such proof
this
sauce
Chili
Sam
take
won't
Uni i.k
should not be allowed, will be given an
lative assembly from the proper place and bean, and pray what is the status of
time.
opportunity at the above mentioned time
tries to put it upon the shoulders of the American hominy? When our French, and place to
the witnesses
German and Italian cousins have once
Good country roads are a prime
Republican council and specially Senators tasted the composite richness of the hog of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Perea aud Catron. He does not succeed, and hominv of the south, and sniffed the rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
in New Mexico.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
except probably in his own opinion. Sad savor of the pork and beans of Yankee
will
statutes
be
to
wean
powerlexs
The members of the Northern Indiana spectacle this of a very nice and gentleman laud,
them. Let our commercial missionaries
now
association
traveling ly fellow going wrong in this instance. teach them the combinations at once.
Editorial
APPLY FOB INF0KMATI0N
Still a man must have some failings, you Minneapolis Tribune.
through New Mexico are receiving
the
know.
welcome
territory
throughout
hearty
About
this is as it should be.
Three Great Newspaper Men: McCul-lagTHE CHILIAN MATTER.
1).
and
P.
Carr.
Stapleton
The Chilians are a brave race. There
Political predictions and partisan bias
Providence has made the big crops
and the McKinlev bill has made them are not many of them, to be sure less have but little influence upon editorial
writers.
managing editor
worth a good deal in dollars and cents than 2,000,000 souls all told but they are of the St. MoCullagh,
Liuis
the
That's easily understood and the farmers full of lire and false pride, and flushed as best edited Republican paper in the
year fanners netted 1100 to $200
UhprA
recent
at
their
with
are
to
victory
..v. lat
fully
they
are
Demovotes
United States,
the straight
of the couutry
beginning
per acre Ior rait, grown on iana tnai
can
be
for f 30 per acre.
duplicated
a
William
are
on
cratic
ticket.
for
home, they
good many
putting
Stapleton was
understand it.
airs with Uncle bam ; but they will several years editor of the Denver News, WflPrP "Te ton ' lMf hay, worth $12 pel
and at the same time a Republican, and
ton, was grown on land tne like of
lcwe their heads sufficiently to
is now the editor of the Republican of which can be bought for 115 per acre.
Fassett takes off his coat and works scarcely
indiis quite plainly
This
war.
provoke
of
his
And
that
success
for
the
there
then
city.
hard and honestly
at
cated in the reply which their foreign min- is the McKinley editor of the Southwest WhpPP msnFi many other products,
ticket ; Flower takes off his coat and works
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and earl?
to our government.
He says Sentinel. In modern journalism the ed- vegetables, netted as large and largerproflts thai'
hard signing boodle checks for the sup- ister makes
itorial columns express and reflect the fruit.
in effect that Chilian authority is abunopinions and policy of a newspaper rather
port of his ticket. Next Tuesday will tell
to
in
able
and
crime
toe nmmers are cool, the winters
judge
dantly
punish
than the political principles of writers. WnAPA
the tale.
.
IIIICIC warm, cyclones unknown and maits own country, which is granted, and There are, however, questions of policy laria unheard
of.
in local government, city, county and terThe day of the honest citizen in Santa that a ludiciai investigation is in progress ritorial
tnere
la the best opening In the world
upon which therein a concurrence Whopo
II IICI C ior honest Industry.
Fe county is near at hand ; there will be there to determine the facts surrounding of opinion,
and upon which such w riters
To W. F. WHITB.
quite a story of official corruption , as it has the recent riot wherein American sailors express their independent thoughts with- Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A.,T. 4 8. P. R. R.
few
out
too.
Or
is
full
reservation
the
This
and
HENRY
F. GRIER80N,
were
maltreated.
with
years,
flourished here during
past
forcj and
alright,
Immigration Agent, A T. 4 8. K. R. K.,
628 Rlalto Building, Chicago, IU.
forthcoming in due season and it will Pending this investigation, however, ho meaning. Sjlver City Sentinel..
doesn't waut the United States to conastonish the natives.
This railway passes through twelve states and
sider his silence as intended for any sort
territories, aud having no lands of itsown to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of an;
is
for
of
There
insult.
an
nothing very
Gold is still coming back from Europe
special locality, or in giving any other than atr
is reasonable that
solutely reliable Information. It realizes thai
in goodly quantities and the people of midable about this. It
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southbe given for examinawest mtaus prosperity to Itself also aud is thui
New Mexico are pleased ; now if a few ample time should
willing to aid t immigiant as much
naturally
de
our
no
state
and
this,
doubt,
Impure or vitiated blood in nine as possible
millions of it should hud their way out tion,
times out of ten caused by aoms
in
will
a
before
grant
renewing
partment
New
of
here for investment the people
form of constipation or Indiges
more formal manner its original suggesMexico would still be better pleased.
tion that clogs up the system,
tion that Chili is expected to make full
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
whto the blood naturaJly be.
for the conduct of its police tocomes Impregnated with the el
Despite Editor Blowan Blabb, of the repaiation
fete matter. TheoldSaraaparillas
ward Americans in Valparaiso. At the
Silver City Sentinel, the terrtiorial gov
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
attempt to reach this condition
had
Chili
best
time
same
understand,
ernment Btill lives aud the capital of New
by attacking the blood wl'h the
full
and
an
has
reparation
apology
drastic mineral " potash." The potash theory is
Mexico still exists : as far as the New that
MAX FROST,
been demanded and will be had by the old aud obsolete. Joy's Vegetable SarsapariUa Is
Mexican is concerned Mr. Blowan Blabb
axroBNiT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexleo.
to
seat
modern.
of
the
trouble.
It
It
the
goes
States
United
government.
is informed that the paper is getting
arouses the liver, kidneys and bowels to health
alone swimmingly, if it does him any
ful action, and invigorates the circulation, and
RALPH K. TWITOHBLIi,
COM3!
EDITORIAL
ENTS.
the- Impurities are quickly carried off through
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
good to know so.
of late to operate
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beyond question
greatest
Consumption
I Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in ?
j? a day.
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumptior if talccn
S in time,
" You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
fi 100 in Doctor's bills may save
your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write 5
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 "West Broadway, New York, for book.
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BRIGADIERS

ARE SORE.

brigadiers are
The great
mad, very mad, because they will be un
able to unfurl confederate flags at the
World's Columbian fair. This may be
brigadiers, but
'hard on the
the bulk of the Deoole of the United
States will be able to stand this omission
with commendable equanimity; itisabout
limn for the
brigadiers to
learn that this is a very large country and
that they are not "in it" to any appreciable extent, exceot in benighted localities
in the solid south.
GOOD FOR NEW

MEXICO.

The Mormon chiefs propose that here
after their followers shall be divided be
tween the two political parlies provided
Utah and Arizona are admitted as states,
This is s very fine proposition for the
Mormons, particularly those of Utah, but
it is not at all likely that Uncle Sam's
It is
representatives will takethe bait.
fortunate for New Mexico and greatly to
the credit of her people that this vicious
element, so wholly opposed to American
institutions has never been able to secure
in this territory.
a

They HaveJuat Cause to lie Proud,
Whatever mav be the result, Republi
cans in other states are proud of the fight
the party has made in New lork, Ohio
and Iowa. The campaigns in these
states are interesting the people of the
entire union as no previous state cam
paigns have done Chicago
tli-e- e

Inter-Ocea-

All Good CMzens Rejoice.
All good citizens rejoice that Mr. BUine
is so fully and completely in possession of
bodily and mental powers that he can go
to work in the discharge of his manifold,
and often delicate, duties with a sense of
joy and satisfaction that have long been
strangers to the innermost recesses of the
state department. Pittsburg Chronicle
Telegraph.

the natural channels.
Try It and note its delightful
action. Chas. Lee, at Beamlsh's
Third and Market Streets, & F.,
writes: " I took it for vitiated
blood and while on the first bottle became convinced of Its merits, for I could feel it was working a change. It cleansed, purified and braced me up generally,
and everything Is now working full and regular.1

Vegetable

Joy's SarsapariUa
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Thanks to an Bonest Republican Ad
ministration.
ARCHITECT
In accordance with law, on the 2d of
next March all monies remaining as surplus in the territorial treasury will be applied to reducing the debt of the territory.
In its present prosperous condition New
Mexico can in a lew years be entirely out
of debt. Albuquerque Citizen.

and CONTRACTOR

Mew Mexico.

Office

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
In the Sena Building, Palace

pany Ih fully prepared t
4o all kind of leirat and com- xn'rcial work ut the lowest ratew ami
U the Hat infant Ion or
patron.
Mis new itearii prettse
re kept conntant-l- y

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Com-

plete,
hlndary
wit h the establishmentKilling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all deHcrip-Monof blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
flrst-ela-
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TYPEWRITER?
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Mexican Printing
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BREWING GO.

CAPACITY
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150,000

PROPRIETORS

The Leading Hotel in Nev Ilexioo
MtM 'lArlAOKitENT.
TR1CTI.T riRSTCLAIt.

RlriTTKD ANJ

over

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

RBFDRNISH.KD.

TOCRISTI' HKAIU CARTERS

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

to

T. F. CONWAT,
Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Promot attention given to ah
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
tne courts ol the territory.
K. A. F1MKB.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. nractieea in ainnms in4
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spaulan and Mex
ican uuiu grant, litigation.

3.00 per day

Qt.

TIMMER. HOUSE

W. MEYLERT Pronr

"EL PASO ROUTE."

Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMr.lERICH

& HUDSON

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
W 111 practice in the several Courts of the Ter
ritory and tbe (J. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to bp nlsh and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Miues

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries it Karle, 1H7 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business beiore the local land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the SHpreme court of the
United Mates. Habla Castellano y dara atenclon
especial a cuestioues de siercedes y reclames.
References: Hon. . V.Jones. U. 8. senate: Gen.
Wm. s Kosecrans, Washington, D. C.j Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. McCormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baea, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, O. C.
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U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and V. 8. Deputy Mineral

First-clas-

s

Equipment'

SURE CONNECTION.

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices In Klrscnner Block, second
floor. Santa Fe. N. U

that your tickets
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via
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A Pacific Railway.
Information, call

H. O. PL ATT.
Ticket Agt., El
E. L. 8ARCENT,Depot
Ceneral Agent.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
1,

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
or ,ddr?s.'

Paso, Texas.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket
Agt DallasTex

Over O. M. Creamer's Drag Store).
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Cen Pas

(Formerly Fhcei lx Hotel)
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ACRE!
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IN RICHNESS by the famona Cumberland Valley.
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Foe further particulars, address
.."THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy
Courfty, Nw MexJoo.
-
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AM

WILLIAM WHITE,

on

Pre-empti-

-

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

XHOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts In the Territory.

$1.25

Either under tbe Desert Act, Timber Culture,

BARRELS

PEH ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope

B
UIT
LT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
IMPROVEMENT

M,

COLOi

San . . Felipe

.

ALBUQUERQUE.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
glveb
to all business intrusted to his care.

D. W.

Santa fe, h.

yours tho standard and constantly lm
In use.. ..Write forralnloKuc and testimonials.
n paper nni' typewriter supplies. We mako no charge for furnishing stenographers

THE
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VALLEY!
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Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

foot-hol- d

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
entorable at tbe Government price, of

con- -

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

WINSDOR

s

view.
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n,v,rtnLne8t,i?d.,
.
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e.r-nect-

For full particulars anniv tn

JOHN P. VICTORY,

Minding III Own Business.
ANTONIO
Judge Gresham naturally denies the
preposterous tale of a bargain with Presi
dent Harrison to keep off the track. All
tne talk about Gresham is strained. He
is a good man, a strong man, but he is
OF INTEREST TO CATTLEMEN.
not spending his time figuring on a presiTnE cattle raisers of New Mexico are dential nomination.
Minneapolis Jour
greatly interested just now in learning nal.
something definite about the corn crop of
CLOSE FIGURING-- .
Strong But Appropriate Language,
the great central western corn belt, and it
No greater crime can be committed
will be of special interest to them to know
the United States than to float a
that the total corn crop this year is figured against
rebel flag on its soil. Every man who
MODERN METHODS,
of
increase
an
at 2,065,516,000 bushels,
attempts to display one should be shot
575,546,000 bushels over last year, of down without hesitation and buried in a
which the surplus for export amounts to traitor's grave. Trifling with treason is
SKILLED MECHANICS
only toying with rebellion, Des Moines
365,000,000 bushels. The foreign demand
Kegister.
for corn is not near so great as for other
at
American cereals and It seems reasonably A Democrat's Opinion of the New York
to expect that the present price of corn
Democracy.
will drop before midwinter.
Lieutenant Governor Jones, of New
to be a stalwart Demo
claims
York, who
THE GROWING WEST.
crat, says : "The Democratic party of
y
under the Plans and specifications furnished on ap
The
railways have the state of New York is
undisputed control of men whose names
plication Correspondence Solicited.
west
the
to
forced
been
recognize
again
are recorded in the annals of crime ; men
OFFICE
in
to the extent of taking another reef
who, a few years ago, were literally beg- - Lower Frisco Street Santa Fe, N. M.

THE

BINDERY DEPARTMENT

A COMPLETE
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and
Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built,
or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of
Thee land
with perpetual water rights will be sold chsap and on the land.
terms
of ten
easy
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sals,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, snd alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds wow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Port Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the
railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

EDWARD L. BARTJ KTT,
-
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Collections and BearcMiig Titles a specialty.
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
tecond National Bank.
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arising under
of the treaty concluded be- hereoy authorized In all cases all
stipulations
Sec. 7. Loi procedlmlentos
IeH asIgnarA un
orders for
abogado que vele por bub
tween the United States and the Republic of this act to grant In vacation
to hear
& la
otherwise
and
taking
on
testimony,
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo
peticion so haran Alamiiti"-ner- a iictreses. Cuando la corte no estA en
not
motion
of
and
dispose
Interlocutory
OF THE
the second day or February, lu the year of
en
las
Cortes
de
la
uno
cada
de los jueces separadaque
Equidad.con
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
That Helps to Cure
our Lord eighteen hundred and
possess all
excepcI6n de que el procurador no estu mente podrA dardrdenes para la tomade
READABLE PARAGRAPHS
or the treaty concluded between the same And said courta shall have and
the powers of Circuit Court of the United
obllgado & acompa&ar su replica de una evidencia; y oirA y determinarA mociones
Court ol Private Land Claims powers at the City of Mexico on theof thirorder, compelling the
our States In preserving
declaracion juraday deque la evidencla se intolocutorias que no afecten material-ment- o
teenth day of December in the year
Come to Stay.
La Corte de Roclamos de Terrenos
of books, paper and documents,
production
and
Lord
red
and
hund
of
eighteen
influenza,
eBtablecida el 3 de Mayo do 1891, ha de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
el cuerpo del litigio. En exigir
Thu terribly aggravated form
The
the laws and ordinances of the government the attendance of witnesses and in punishdisagreeable
of
de
los Jueces, si fuere posiblc. Queda la observaucia del drden, 6 la entrega
contempts.
Europe
un Acto del Congreso entltulado,
which iilivslelnns on the continent
Is hereby given that the Court of from which it is alleged to have been de- ing
13. That all the foregoing proceed- por
Sec.
taste
of
the
erl'ecte
NOTICE
..,,..
arisademaB
to
have
frrtimo."
no
ticeins
autorizada la Corte para couocer de papeleB, librog d documentos; en
.i...i.
Land Claims, established by the rived, and all other questions properly
and rights shall be conducted and de- "Para establecer una Corte de Keclamos
ide the Atlantic
.., "ini,.,.mHiit thlit
between the claimants or other parties ings
act of Congress approved March 3, 1801, en- ing
COD LIVER OIL
cided subject to the following provisions a de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por de causas relativas a tltulos de terrenos procurar testigos,y en castigar desacatos,
which
rcuuuearauco as soon ns the cool
it
"An act to establish a Court of Private in the case and the United States,
titled
as
to
of
well
this
act,
the
other
la
de
la
provisions
especie citada en este acto, b & sus a su nutoridad,fista Corte tendrA todas las
adjudicacidn de ciertos reclamoa de
shall in all cases refer to the treaty,
during
is dissipated in
Land Claims, and to provide for the settleumhcr Bets in. and Innottheuiifrequeiitly
it Is tamp
terrenos privados en varioa Eatados y limitea, sitios y magnitud, siempre que s fncultndes prryiius de una Corte de
In certain States law or ordinance under which such claim is namely:
unniig
the summer months.
land
claims
of
ment
shall
irst
allowed
Ho
claim
be
shall
that
private
.....
..H....L-aoetlectHttuet.or
it
or rejected; and In confirming not
v..n.i..
causas le fueBen presentadaa; el modo
and Territories," was dulv organized at the confirmed
do loa Estados Unidos.
Territorios," acaba de organizarse en Denappear to be upon a title lawfully and
imliv counteracts its llrst attact, or so effectually
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
City of Denver. In the state of Colorado, on court
derived from the Government of ver, Colorado, el dla lo, de Julio de 1891, defallareerA por juicio final cuyo valor
shall in its decree specify plainly the regularly
13. AdemAs de lo
Sec.
in nli...iiiMit ravases. as invigorlog
the Brstdayof July, 18U1, by the appointof
or
nor
States
from
the
Mexico,
any
boundaries and area of the land Spain
nombrado un Secretario y estribe en darse con arrcglo al derecho procedimientos dela Corte dispuesto,
ter'sSt.imaea Bitters. The (ortitylng,
ment of a cleric ana the other officers pro- location,
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful au- - habieiudose
y los reclamos
the claim to which is so confirmed.
of that beneficent touic proiects
the
of
Hide
al
act.
order
tratado
for
In
And
said
vided
de
tv
tn
thr.fi
otros
ar.rtntn.thnr
lo
subalternos
..flnrl
by
ating influence
tirnta
gentes,
Uundalupe
d
empleatos
los liiiantes se harAn con arreglo A lo
segiin
Seo. 8. That any person or corporation If not
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Agricultural College of New Mexico,

TACK IT ON THE WALL

Las Cruces, N. M.

BE CAREFUL!

and get rid of it. Don't
delay. Kev. Jesse H.
Campbell, of Columbus, Ga., writes: "A
woman with a canoerous ulcer of years'
standing, and five inches tn diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 6 bottles ot Swift's
Specific. I considor Its effects wonderful
almost miraculous." This is the record of

Sa

Si S

Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ga.
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SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
for a
The Messrs. Webber left
trip to Rio Arriba county.
Hon. W. G. Ritch was in the city during
the past week on a short visit.
Judge H. L. Waldo is expected to return from Topeka early next week.
Mrs. Nestor Armijo, of Las Cruces, is a
visitor at St. Vincent's sanitarium.
Mrs. W. II. Goebel is on a visit to Denver and will be absent until December 1.
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articles at reasonable prices.
Serve your
customers with Dr. Price's Delicious Flavoring
Extracts as they never fail to please. In a million
homes for more than a quarter of a century they
have given satisfaction.

.IRELAND, Jr.

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with, transits, levels
and a good library.

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY) President.
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
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ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

.all klndt or Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at th lowest
Market Trice; Windows and Moors. Also carry on general Transfer Baal.
Bass and deal In Hay and Grain.
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Prop.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

Fall & Winter Goods.
DRUG

